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.. 1Borlns; the Wells. PLEASANT PLACES
It has become

lamps our economical board five us for
a few hours on Sunday and Wednesday
nights, and that even when lighted
only make darkness visible, will for-ev-ar

"pale their ineffectual fires.' The Me!ForSTV SB" UWlrVla many of the city wellsespecially
among those in Smith vi 11 vif ,. i- - TQE REPORrEB DID HOT ROTE. 4

4
to be had from them at all, but Insteadof digging the entire well deeper, which
necessitates the removal of the wall,the Dlan of borinor with

Droaa uase oi grauiw on wmcn toe
figure should stand is to be surrounded
by a grass plat protected by a low iron, . -l - ."" WUKO. railing. Only think .what a beautifulin ine centre is being generally adopt-- ODject lor we eye to aobw uu, wuere now
is onlv the burning, arid street. This iscu wim iuucn success. Plenty or water

has been reached in some wells already
by this plan. r not altogether a day-drea- for I hold

in my hand a paper signed as vet only

Timely Snnstloai ky Hie . Whs
Walks with Eyw OscbHsw Vn
Ightly Spots Kay be made Beautl---

fnl and Bleak Ones be Clothed with
Verdure

To the Editor of The Observer:

In a recent article in your paper
headed "The Pride of the Town," I fol-
lowed the reporter in his rounds
through some of the most attractive
parts of the city, with very great pleas-
ure, and. the reasonable pride of an
over-parti- al Charlottean. However,
readers of the paper who are non-re- si

by three names, out inose tnree are
eloquent names, synonyms of energy,mayor's Court

; At the mayor's court yesterday mor-
ning, John Osborne was let off withcosts on the charge of mistreating his

WE HAVE JUST BECEIYED ANOTHEB CASE cf qtjb CELEBBATED

50 CENT CORSETS, .
1

BsapeclarmU atklosirlsaiiy ot2M tetrodneed in this city, sizes ranntng from 18 to 80.

ALSO, A BEAUTITUL ASSORTMENT OP

Zaaclies5' ICaJnen. TUlsters, '

b Tartoai styles at exoemigJ Jow prices.

Look at our beautiful PRINTS, tost received, only to per yard.

H. MORRIS & BR O,
Mn3 . ...... - - --

' ......

who. iub "wu got sorry io mm.
Mnn ttosDorongn, a (Jnester negro,

had made several attemDts to escaoe

progress ana lirjeraiiiy f ranx uoxe,
Chas. R. Jones, H. C. Eccles each one
pledging himself to carry out as far as
m his power this scheme for beautify-
ing and illuminating the town.

I have also had the pleasure of seeing
a very handsome and elaborate plan of
a large park and pleasure ground to be
a perpetual memorial of our Confed-
erate heroes of Mecklenburg county,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
'THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1881.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY. ? ?

Phalahx Lodqb No. 81, A. F. iu M. Regular
meotinc every wcond and foarth Monday nlgUta.

Excelsior Lome No. 261, A. F. A. M. Reg-
ular meeting every first and third Tuesday nights.

Charlotte Chap-tu- b No. 89, R. A. M. Regular
meeting every second and fourth Friday nights.

CHARLOTTE COKKAND ABT NO. 2, K. T. Regular
meeting every first arid third Thursdays.

ZEC-- OF EC.
Knights aw Hohoh. Regular meeting every

second and fourth Thursdays.

IK. 0-E- P
--JP.

KNI6HT8 or Ptthub. Regular meeting nights
first and third Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. at Ma-
sonic Temple Hau.

I. O. O. 3J1.
charlotte Lodge No. 88. Meets every Mon-

day night.
Mecklenburg Declaratioh Loses No. ft

Meets every Tuesday night
Dixie Lodge No. 108. MeetsTevery Thursday

night.
Catawba RrrtK Enoakfmeht No. 21. Meets

First and third Thursday nights in each month.

Index to New Ad vert lee incut.
Lost --Mrs. Roberts.
Fine lumber for sale Davidson ft Beall.

J
UUflE PENCILING.

when arrested on the charge of trying
to pass a fifty-ce- nt counterfeit coin.
He appeared so UDeasy and gave so
confused a history of himself that he is
held until it can be ascertained if he is
not wanted in Chester, which the off-
icers strongly suspect.

dents of the town must oy no means
regard the enumeration of pleasant
flaces as exhaustive, and I hope, before

reporter will extend his "walks
abroad" and give us pen-pictur- es of
that high, breeze-catchin-g locality
known as Mechanicsville, and the wide
shaded streets and home-dwellin- in
Smith villa, and .across the railroad at

but I must reserve the description of
that for another communication if you
will kindly give me space for a few
thoughts on the improvement and

the west eld of Trade street, treat us MHSK SSS.!&EKJ&r. mittag-- Claims the Honor of lh
invention of the Telephone. to a glimpse of the grassy lawns and who iViTt: "J

workincr neople can think more
J. F. G. Mittag, the "philosopher of

Lancaster, who was for some time a
practically and more to the purpose than
your friend Citoyenne. 20,000picturesque cottages of Irwinton.

He lingered with such evident par-
tiality among the elegant residences
that adorn the northern end of Tryon
street, that he could make but brief

.l.citizen . of Charlotte, in a letter to the
Charleston News and Courier, claims
that he suseested the nrincinles that UAKKETSBY TELEGRAPH

mention of places that some mightmade the telephone a possible inven find equally attractive as for instance,
under Mrs. Osborne's centennial oakstion. He claims that in 1877 he an AUGUST 24. 1881.

PBODUCX.
nounced these principles through the
press, and that he is entitled to the
honor of the discovery. It will be re

This space is reserved 1oi
Roddick ft Co., the bargain

store, Tryon street. Recall-

ing new goods dally.

membered that the Doctor has written
yarious letters for the papers here on
recent electric inventions, claiming

"Wilkinstok, N. d Spirits turpentine firm at
45c Rosin nrm; strained $1.86. good strained
81.95. Tar firm at $2.80. Crude turpentine
at Sa.00a8.10 lor yellow dip, and $3.10 virgin.

Baltimori Noon Flour steady; Howard street
and Western super S4.50a5.00, extra S5.25a6.25,
family S6.62a7.50; city mills-su- per S4.60a5.00,
extra S6.00a6.50. family 7.50a8.00: Rio brands

to have published years ago theories
from which . some of ' them were

that lift their proud domes far up into
the summer sunshine, or where a clump
of dark murmuring pine trees in Miss
Sarah Davidson's yard, almost the only
pines left from"the forest primeval,
make mournful and perpetual music,
or down on the west side of south
Tryon, where among several handsome
new houses, one of the most charming
residences in the whole town is grow-
ing into beauty and nearing comple-
tion. Goethe, 1 think it is, says "archi-
tecture is music in stone." Take his
idea and note what a pretty song Mr.
Morgan's house is what pleasing
melody! what delicate roulades!
what graceful trills! and not a single

S7.00a7.&0, Patapseo fam. 8.25 Wheat Southern.

Superior Court next week.

lT Hut and dusty, but a blessed
breeze.

2T What would we do without the
magnificent dust.

E3T Bat shooting is now fine in spite
of the dry air.

There will be, it is said, several
new cotton buyers in town this fall.

rjp The straw hat begiDsto look
hacked as the first of September draw-et- h

nigh.

rjp North Carolina Railroad stock
is now quoted at par, and so are the
construction bonds.

igA sword-swallowin- g, fire-eatin-g

man astonished the natives" , p the
streets yesterday. '

Stolen Goods Discovered.
The chief of police states that a

quantity of clothing which there is
every reason to believe is stolen, has

red i.85ai.4U. amoer l.4oa.4. wm-sout- hern

white 72fea73, yeUow 72.
Baxtcmoks Night Oats Western white 60a52

do mixed 48a49, Pennsylvania . Provisions
mess pork I8.60al8.75 new ; bulk meats
loose shoulders . clear sides , ditto packed

8lal0; bacon shoulders 914. c rib sides HVt.
bams 18ial4ty. Lard re lined Heroes 12. Coffee
Rio cargoes ordinary to fair 10Kal2Vt. Sugar

soft 9. Whiskey 120.
CrscnntATi Jloui famUy 6 00a6.50, fancy

7.00. Wheat No. 2 red winter 1.86al.88V.
Corn at 67a68. Oats at 45. Pork at $20.00.
Laid at 11.30. Bulk meats shoulders 7.50.

been found at a house in the city. In-
deed some stolen goods have already
been recognized in the find. Mrs.
Moyer, an account of the robbery of
whose store, on the corner of Fourth
and Tryon streets, was published in SCHOOL NOTICE. FRESH MINERAL WITER

inharmonious note.
Nor did the reporter make a halt at

any of our i churches. He, certainly
contemplates taking another walk at
an early day, and far be it from me to
anticipate his purpose or go over the
ground before him. My purpose when
1 began was not to recapitulate our
points of pride, or glorify over what

ribs 9.80; bacon shoulders 8, ribs 10 40, clear
sides 11. Whiskey at 1.15. Sugar bards MISS H. MOORE will open her

school for girls on Monday, AugustIc3 T M 29. Assistant teachers Miss M. LuFE oth Foreign and Domestic,

JUST RECEIVED AT

cas and Miss G. Dewey. French and
Latin taught in the course free of ex

The Observer some time ago, nas
found not only the dresses which she
missed on that occasion, but also other
things belonging to her stock, which
she had not mrased. Those who have
missed clothing by applying to the
chief of police may discover the same
amongst this quantity, which it is esti-
mated is worth from $75 to $100.

1 y Js tra charge. Maslc taught on reason-
able terms. Tuition paid from time

lOi&aSgi, New Orleans SvfeaSw. Hoes common
and light 4.90a6.65. packing 6.60a7 00.

Nrw Tors Southern floor actho; common
to fair extra 5.90a7.00. good to choice 7.10a8.25.
Wheat ungraded spring 125a 1.28. Corn-ungr- aded

66a71. Oats 41 Vi for No. 8. Cof-
fee Rio cargoes lOalSVt Sugar fair to good
refining 7fca7ift, prime ; refined standard A

9. flolasses New Orleans 80a55, Porto Rico
86a56. Bosln 2.05a2 07. Turpentine 47fta8lfe.
Wool domestic fleece U4a45, pulled 20a40.

of entrance, per quarter of ten weeks,ln advance.
No deduction made, except in case of protracted
Illness. Miss Moore is enlarging her school room,
and will endeavor to give her pupils every comfort

faugl9,lw
Dr.J.fl.McAden sDrug Store

we had done, out ratner to lament over
what we had left undone. As a good
housekeeper looks with a keen eye to
her own corners and closets and seeks
in her own proper domain what to con-
demn and remove, while she goes to
her friend's house blind to all but what
is fair and admirable, so an old resident
of Charlotte, one who has been thor-
oughly identified with the place for a

ICHT,gARATOGA yunwashed 12a84. Texas 14a31. Pork 18.25a 50.
middles long clear 9, short clear 101, long
and short. Lard 1 1 ,45a52Vi

COTTON.

Charlotte Female Institute.

p Somebody stole the coat of the
watchman at Oates' factory early yes-

terday morning.

jgp A fine bicycle is on exhibition at
Tekram & Co's shoe store to be raffled

fifty chances at $1.75 a chance.
UTThe Charlotte Dramatic club

will be reorganized the 1st of Septem-
ber. The place will be hereafter an-

nounced.

The announcement of the early
reorganizatian of the social clubs is a
fair promisa for the pleasures of the
fall and winter.

The watermelon which has stuck
to us so nobly during the dry weather
is beginning to look pale and is getting
scarce.

r"The Pleasure Club will meet for

eALrssTOM Nom'l . middling: lltfc; low mlddl'g SESSION OPENS

WEDNESDAY, SEFTEMBMR 7, '81.

From Saratoga Springs, N. Y. A new water re-
sembling the Imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

1034c; good ordinary 9c; net reCU 1,808; gross
; sales ; stock 17,695; exp'ts, coastwise

570; to Great Britain ; continent
Nobvolx Steady; middling llttc; net receipts CORPS OP TEACHERS:

Personal.
Mrs. M. C. Tate has returned from

Old Point Comfort.
Miss Addie Williams is back from

Cleaveland,
Col, and Mrs. Wm. Johnson have

returned from Morehead. Mrs. John-
son's health is, it i3 learned with pleas-
ure, much improved.

MrV.E.McBee leaves the city to-

day to take charge of the Western
North Carolina Railroad as superin-- ,
tendent. He will first go to join the
Pigeon River surveying corps.

Capt. H. Watts and family are at
Blue Ridge Springs, Botetourt county
Va.

Mr. Jenkins, of the Singer Sewing
Machine offiice here, has gone to the
Virginia Springs.

Wm. R. ATKINSON. Principal, Latin, Mathe
98; gross ; stock 8,317; exports coastwise
12; sales 20; exports to Great Britain.

Baltoobs Steady : mid. 12c; low mldd'g
llh: rood ordlnarrv 10: net receipts : gross

whole generation, taxes xne noeriy to
do a little sweeping up.

In the beginning we must recognize
the fact that our town has no special
objects of natural interest It does not
lie like Asheville, encircled by the ever-
lasting hills, and fanned by cool winds
from "the misty mountain tops," nor
like Wilmington, with the waters of
the Cape Fear laving her very lawns
and vineyards and with white-winge- d

skiffs ready to bear her pleasure parties
to any of the beautiful bays that
everywhere indent the shores, or if
one prefers a drive to a sail, with
the nrm elastic shell road that

fticellent footing for the horses

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

matics, and Natural Sciences.
Miss HELEN LONG, Principal of Preparatory

Department.
MBS. 8ALLIE CALDWELL WHITE, English

Literature and History.
Mist LTLLIB W LONG. Modem Languages.

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

180; Bales ; stock 767; exports coastwise
; spinners ; exports to Great Britain 250;

to Continent .

Bostoh Quiet ; middling 12e; low middling;
Ufte; good ord'y 10c: net receipts 220; gross

; sales ; stock 7.425: exports to Great
Britain 888; to France.

g CASES CONGRESS WATER,
OFMr. V. C. Badham is back from tae

Warm Springs.

reorganization at the club rooms on
the first Monday in September. It is
proposed to make the fall and winter a
gay one.

JS" A little son of Mrs. Moore, who
with his mother, is visiting his grand-
father, Mr. J. Harvey Wilson, fell from
the stable loft yesterday and broke his
leg. He was getting along very well
last night.

A young man in town named
Dick has a Billy Goat named Bob
which he is desirous of disposing of.
Although the goat is very strong he is
not too strong to have about the yard.

Miss MARY L. MATTOON, Elocution and Eng-
lish Branches.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Pbof. A. BIDIZ. LL. D., Director.
ASSISTANTS Mas. B. L. DEWEY, MBS. Wst

R. ATKINSON.

Msss U. A. SAVAGE, Art Department.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Miss NANNIE TINSLEY, Intendant of Inflrm- -

WrunHeroH Stoadyr middling Utye; low mid-
dling lOttc; good ordinary 914c; receipts ;
gross . sales ; stock 271; exports coast-
wise ; to Great Britain.

Philadelphia Quiet; middling 12x; low
middling 1 lifec; good ordinary 1014c; net receipts

: gross 23: sales ; spinners 890: stock
2,293; exports to Great Britain 1,800.

Savahhab Steady; mldd'g 11 11-- 1 6c: low mld'g
1 1 good ordinary 9tee.; net receipts 1,573; "liiss ANNA SUTTON, Head of Boarding De

Railroad Items.
Dr. Blacknall, of the Atlantic

Hotel, at Morehead, writes the Raleigh
News-Observe- r that select cheap tickats

for ten days, will be put on sale?ood Raleigh on the 30th for the ball
at Morehead. Information has been
received from Dr. Blacknall that a par-
ty from Charlotte can

.
also obtain spec- -

M a .Ml I. - J A,

gross ; sales 600; stock 5,956; exp. coast partment
For terms, etc, apply for a catalogue towise 597; to Great Britain ; continent .

and leads directly to Wrightsville
sound with its varied and inexhausti-
ble attractions. Our town is a dry, hot
dusty, place. The sun is merciless, the
dust everywhere present and

We have no beautiful prom-
enades, no smooth drives, no special
place to go. We are in the condition of
a girl who grows up and finds herself a
remarkably plain woman. It is her du-

ty as soon as she realizes the situation
to make herself as interesting and at-

tractive as possible; to make every ef-

fort to overcome her natural lack of
beauty. And she can do it First she
must cultivate the physical ; straighten
her rounded back, .learn to use her

uxv. WK. u. Ai&UMSurt, rrujcipau

Q CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

JQ CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.

4

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIN&RIS

AND

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

Nzw Oblxahs-Qui- et; mldd'g USA; low mid augll.tfdling 104; good ord'y 9c; net receipts 1,637;
gross 1,793; sales 450; stock 72 022; exports

Mt St Joseph's Female Academyial rates ami an errors win ue maue tu to Great Britain ; to ooastwise ooz.
Mobile Quiet; middling lUfec; low middling

lOtte; good ordinary PVfcc; net receipts 152; gross
; sales 25: stock 8.025; exp. coast ;

France ; to Great Britain.

made to get up a select party.
A big excursion tickets good till HICKORY, CATAWBA COUNTY, N. a

Memphis Steady; middling lUfee: receipts
152 ; shipments 219; sales 700; stock 10,500.

the 3rd of September passed up the
Western North Carolina road yester-
day. Very few went from here.

Capt J. O. Moore has been appoint-
ed chief engineer of the Virginia Mid

school. located near the town of Hickory.THIS county, N. C, within a few minutes'
walk of the depot, and a few hours' travel by rail
of the far-fame-d Asheville, is conducted by the
Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, who for nearly
three quarters of this century, and until recently
unaided, founded and directed all the female

mid
184;

AuerjBTA Steady; middling UUjc.; low
dllng 104e., good ordinary 9V&e; receipts
shipments ; sales 809.

He works equally well in single or
double harness and has a ten minute
record, having in that unprecedentedly
short time digested the entire hangings
of a clothes line and immediately with
unabated energy turned his attention
to a brass-jointe- d, vulcanized rubber
syringe, which has not been heard of
since. Cash on delivery will not be
insisted on.

A ChaurloUe Pamphlet.
Mr. Harper J. Elam, of this office,

will, in a short while, publish a pamph-
let reviewing the business of Charlotte,
with short sketches of the leading bus-
iness houses. The book is an advertis-
ing medium, gotten up in very much
the same style as the short history of
King's Mountain, which Mr. Elam pub-
lished on the occasion of the centennial
celebration of that battle.

UNYADI tanos.HCatholic literary institutions in ine uarounas ana
Georgia. Hickory is a great health resort, having

hands and feet well and move ireeiy
and gracefully. She must cultivate-he- r
mind, use her words well, and interest
and stimulate by her sparkling speech.
She must cultivate her heart so as to
enter into the feelings and thoughts

--of others and win regard by her ready
sympathy. Such an one will become

Chablestoh Firm; mldd'g 11 mid-
dling 114c; good ordinary lOfto.: net receipts
188; gross : sales 800; stock 1,183; exports
ooastwise : Great Britain; continent. THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

in its vicinity me ceieoraiea lauawu DyrwgB.
Malarial diseases and consumption are unknown
in this immediate section, and visiting patients
rapidly recover under the influence of itsunsur-naaae- d

climate. No undue influence used on theNew York Cotton dull; sales 2 15; middling
uplands J2Vfec: mld'g Orleans 123fec; net receipts
194: gross 2,349: consolidated net rec'ts 6,270; ralltrlrau nrinrinlfts Of the DUDilS. but tO insure

land Railroad vice uoi. J. u. xaies,
who is now general manager of the
Atlantic and North Carolina Railroad,
vice Colonel Whitford, its late presi-
dent.

Capt. D.N. Dunn, road-maste- r of
the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
road, was in the city yesterday making
examinations preliminary to the rearr-
angement of tracks, and the building
of a platform at the freight depot of
the Columbia and Augusta road.

LumberPmeexports Great Britain 7,023; continent t regularity all must conform to the general rules of
the Institution.

Tha scholastic rear of ten months consists ofFrance.
Liverpool Noon cotton market dull, easier;

middling uplands 7d; middling Orleans 7d;

AS A CATHARTIC:

Doei: A wine glass full before breakfast .

The Zcmcet "Hunyedl Janos. Barori Lleblg af-
firms that Its richness In aperient salts surpasses
that of all ether known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadi Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. VxrcTuwo, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

two sessions, each session payable In advance.
Board, washing, fuel, light tuition in Eng-

lish Ijitln. nnedta work and domestic

the chosen companion, anu win ins-
tance all competitors that are only
beautiful.

So the town, recognizing her plain-
ness, her lack of natural attractions,
should set herself diligently to over-
come these disadvantages. Long ago
it should have been done in her youth
ful, pristine days. The streets need
straightening, and many, especially the

SCUDS Q,UW BlTOUUraWUU fkUU VAVfta
celpts 5,700, American 5,650. Uplands low mid- -
rillnooln ima. Animat dallvarv RRa29-82d- . August economy, per session, - . - - 885.00

Entrance fee, 0

Vacation in the academy, - 20.00
Music, painting, drawing, languages, etc., form

and Beptemrjer ao, sepiemDer ana uuuw o io

moderate extra cnarges.
Letters of Inquiry should be addressed to the

SISTER SUPERIORESS,

16all-82d- , October and Novemoer o
November and December 6 3 32. 15 32d, Janu-
ary and February 6tfed. Futures duiL

6 p. ra. Futures steady.

FUTURES

A BlOOd Spot.
Those Charlotteans who went to

Greenville on the 4th of July last to at-

tend the firemen's tournament, will re-

member the death of a colored fireman
on the occasion. The Greenville News
savs: "The stain of blood where the

Uncalled For.
The following is the list of letters re-

maining in the postoffice at Charlotte
for week ending August 22d:

J. Lock Atwell, Mrs. W. H. Anderson,
Coroner W. N. Alexander, Mr. William

aug9,dtt Hickory, N. C.

frqf. jsamoerger, Vienna "i nave presenoea
these writers with remarkable success."

Prof. Bccmzoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this." s

Prof. Lander Brunton, It. D., F. R. 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them in efficacy."
Prof. Aiken, M. D.,F.B. 8., Beyal Military Hos

pita!, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and
colored fireman, Richard Moultrie, was Alexander, Caroline Barrunger, coior- -

lulled by the engine on the 4th of July, Mr Cnag Bulves, Mr. G. J. Brad
New YoBK-rFutu- res eiosed steady. Sale 70,-00- 0.

August 12.41 a.42
September' . 1 1.328.38i still nlainlv visible, although it is on

SALEM ACADEMY,
SALEM, N. C.

. t
institution commends itself to the publicTHISa notably pleasant and safe home and high

class school for girls and young women.

ley, Mrs. Mary E. Banker, Miss n,tta
Cuthbertson. Mrs. Lizzie Cowan, Miss
Lucas Carson, Rattie McClaine, Mr.

October JiJ-Ss- S

NnvAmhAF 1 0.87a 88 JOHN H. McADEN,clay soil, at the intersection of Main
street and McBee Avenue, and is being
constantly traveled over."

cross streets, ougni w oe wiueueu; ui u
that is impossible, these narrow, hot,
dusty, back streets might be converted
into green vine-cla-d Janes. Only
a little trouble would accomplish it
and the effect may be seen in a
measure by noticing how very pretty
the vines look along Col. Wm. John-
ston's fence, on Graham street, and
also on the railroad between the Char-
lotte Female Institute and Mrs. John-
ston's, where the ugly red embankment
is covered with verdure and hung with
honeysuckles that have been thrown
out of the yard.

Trees ought to be planted every-

where. Oak, elm and ash make fine
shade, and maples, that are beautiful

December ia9SJanuary ll-O- o

February IHIlHL?
Hmh ll.30a.31 Importing and Llspenslng PharmacistIt has during tne past lew years oeen greauy

Improved. Its SCHOLASTIC ARKaNGKMETS

Pinkney McCord, Mr. M. D. jjinains,
Mrs. L. Druger, Miss Emma McCall,
Mrs. Hannah Flenniken, Mrs. Mary M.
George, Mrs. Mattie Glass, Mr. Lewis
Glover. Mrs. Isibela Grier, Miss Emly

.April H&May
it Was a Joke.

Charlotte, N. C is one of the summer
t. un..n ta oHm-i- irwi foot

CHARLOTTE, N. C
have been remooeieo ana us stanaaras aavancoa.
It now offers all the advantages of similar Institu-
tions of the highest grade. A large number of In

North Tryon St,

FINANCIAL,but just think of a summer resort where McGinnis, vHf18mVw structors is employed, ana pains-t- o mg instruc-
tion is guaranteed. It offers a liberal English, or

iJiA triprmnmftr.fir aasnes UD W) luoue- - naves, jkou., a. m .

New Yoke Monet 1.08a.03. Bxobange 4.7 9tt.
English and Classical course ior graauauuu, auu,
under its new administration, has already gradu-
ated (with diploma) four very promising classes.frees in the shade occasionally ! That s

Governments lrreg ; new ffs 1.014b. Four and a
bail peroents i.iaj. sour per eeum i.iohj. oaw
bonds dull. --?QR-

tmt 10 degrees hotter tnan n nas ueeu
In Galveston any day this summer.
Galveston News.

The above paragraph is called forth

xne uujsjsariu AtutAiiu&au&rtiM oi idacwemy have latterly been to secure to its
resident pupils the largest measure of comfort
and convenience. Eight resident teachers are
continually In charge, and give special attention

Stocks closed irregular.

Harris, Mitchell A. Johnson, Mary
Johnson, Mr. Rembero Jeter, Cave Jor-do- n,

Mrs. Pherraba Key, Mrs. Sarah
Kimbell, Mattie McLain, Mrs. Nancy
Maxwell, Miss M. Eugenia Maxwell,
Miss Mary McNery, Mr. Willie Olivon,
Mrs. Nancy Phifer, Mr. S. G. Padgett,
Mr. George Plurner, Mr. Clark Reid,
Mr. J. S. Ross, Miss Emeline Rendman,

from the time tne crimson duus mt
come in spring till the last brilliant leat
falls with the winter frost; and here
and there might be set out a flowering
tree and an evergreen, or some of dif-

ferent species and rarer foliage than

1.421
42tt
1.23

DON'T GO TO SABATOGA

When you can get water just as fresh and spark-
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J H. McA DEN,

Druggist and Chemist

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night ,

July28 '

Tnrnip Seed !
$

there can be little doubt, by a para-
graph which appeared in The Obser-
ver, about ten days ago which was in

to tne cultivation or correct manners ana naoits in
growing girls. Systematic and enlightened physi-
cal culture and care of health are prominent fea-

tures in the improvements recently perfected.
1.27

iour own ioresc growm. hu"
I nisi vtrt l w Anol nOTl O TYl 51TI who 95V

1.40
124U

187

New York central
Brie ,
Lake Shore
Illinois Central.
Nashville and Chattanooga
Louisville and Nashville
Pittsburg.
Chicago and Northwestern

preferred....
Wabash, St Louis $ Faelflq
Do preferred
Memphis and Charleston,
Rock Island.. ,
Wnatem Union

tended as, ana was so piain a ueei u

the cheap thermometers that flood the
country that it was thought a wayfar-
ing man, though a fool, might not err

Exceptional iacuraes are onerea ior me biuuj
of MUSIC. The results of practical work In Its
Music Department, daring the past few years,
would warrant the Academy, in the opinion of
competent critics, in Inviting comparison with any
other similar Institution in the South. A two to
three years graduating course (with diploma) has

4
85

a Mr David Springs, Mr. C. leave with a people than a nooie tree r

II. S?vTlle, Miss Amanda Steei, R. A. There is one beautiful avenue,
to

only
CotThreatt, Mr. Jas. Thomson. Mrs. Easter too short,

sEaded woata.Thompson, Mr.. JS. W. Wilson, Miss .densely
7

ntntA nranuv mod introduced.
UMsavn M aa A mifl Willi fLTTi S. I YV JL TV oia aa Special attention is directed to the advantages

now also obtainable in the DEPARTMENT OPMarv V UOUUi ilAlKlw y I

Hoiir.in oTRfin ploom I bless the one
LI?1

76
80
90
81

Turnip Seed !Mr. E. W. Waterhuse.
When calling for any of the above

Alabama Class A. 2 to R
" Class A, small....
" Class B,5's. .......... ....

Class C.4's
East Tennessee
OoamIa

DRAWING AND PAINTING, which has oeen re-
organized and placed in charge of a lady of spe-

cial ability and superior training. A high standard
of excellence will be maintained and the best

therein.

The Failure of Two Fair Associa-
tions.
It is now claimed that the failure of

the Carolina fair is not attributable to
the inability of the association to get
the grounds, but it is asserted that by too
much diploma and too little cash pre-
mium, its constitution was fatally ex-

hausted. In cases of extreme weak

please say advertised.
W. W. Jenkins, P, ISM. methods observed. A variety oi orancnef ox stony

Is offered and careful tuition is guaranteed.Bub-treasu-ry balances-G-old 7.977.650

andreth
The 7eth year begins septemoer x,

Rxy. i. T. ZOHN, Principal.
uly27.dw

TRINITY HALL,
BEVERLY, N. J

k ffiAwinivH tiAMA whiwl fAV MHO. VfLTfAd 11(1- -

s
CITY COTTON MABXKT.

OmcE or the Obsxsvxb, l '
Charlotte. August 25, 1881. f

The market yesterday closed steady. Unchanged

who twenty-fiv- e years ago planted the
trees nor less when in winter the bare
branches are sharply outlined against
the blue sky, and the wind sweeps
through them as through the pipes of
a mighty organ. All honor to the kind,
wise forethought that induced this
benefactor to give the town snch noble,
such useful, such indispensible orna-
ments as the many trees he has planted
with his own hand, a good luck hand I
think it is, that makes everything live
that he touches. I hope every one
knows I refer to Mr. Wm. B. Phifer,
who, not weary in well-doin- g last win-
ter put out another row of trees on
College street, thereby laying up for
himself future benedictions from many
who in the years to come will rise up
and call hitia blessed.

Prom the anxiously expected water
wnrt wn hnna for irreat things in the

vantagea of the highest order. Fourteenth yearil Bnitig Piirpes.

John B. GouaU's "Saulifftat and
Shadow"
The name and the fame of John B.

Gough are known and appreciated
brth in EDgland and America, Im-
pressed at an early period with the
evils of strong drink, he has for long
years devoted his time and his talents
to the temperance cause with unusual
zeal and eloquence. And his labors
have borne not a little of golden fruit-
age in the redemption pf weak human-
ity. As a Christian missionary of tern-trut- h,

he stands among the

Good Middling.,. .
Strictly middling,..,..,,
Middling.... .
Strict low.

middling.-.-- .
V J1I

NEW CROP

ness the diploma is not the mo3t ap-
proved stimulant. But we should not
feel too much resentment-toward- s the
society for this malpractice when we
remember that the criminal negligence
of the Salisbury fair association in al-

lowing the prize; bull accesa to the
pumpkins, demolished at a bite,
as it were, that young and flourishing
institution. .

aug7,deodxw2inos Principal.
tiow nuouuiig. ...
Tinges
Lower grades.. ERSKINE COLLEGEReceipU yesteraay, a ihuss.

DUX WIST, SOUTH CAROLINA.

TURNIP SEED.

RED OR PURPLE TOP,

WHITE FLAT DUTCH,

TotalOne of the oldest institutions in the State.Utw &lvtvti8tmzute. tmiiui fr Tuition. Board. Books, etc. need notforemost in the cause. He has raised
exceed $1 66. Preparatory Department in charge

nr wears in two centinents nis eio oi a Tutor. Aiocaniy neaitny; community morat
and Intelligent Opens first Monday in October.

VkvNcwAgenU
Mr. T. T. Smith having received the

appointment day before yesterday as-

sumed yesterday the duties of agent in
Charlotte for the associated railways.

quent voice in behalf of the drunkard's
nfnrm. Now. after growing grey in

At the Btatesviua iwpot, a pocket dook,LOST. a sum of money and a railroad
from Shelby to AshevUie and return. A nr

wald wm be paid left at the Cental Hote- L-
anga a . m. ojuaa, rus hwav of beautifying the town making

his Ufa's work, he wields the pen in the tha lavincr nf the dust Dossibla and the
LARGE WHITE NORFOLK,

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE

WHITE EGG, t 'M ) ' :

- . 1 " "7 o- - .. wi.iu uts wwq. w i nneninff or manv zountains ixracuuu.Mr. Smith was appointed on his merits 8ame great cause, . auu
although a petition signed by a large --Sunlight

"hi
and Shadow r P. C. WILSON,

CHARLOTTE, N.C.,
gives gleanings each fountain to have its nasm sur WANTED,a full of instructivenumber of the heat citizens of the city rounded with flowers ana greenery ana

with convenient seats
"For talking aee and whispering lovers made."

for his appointment " was forwarded to
the authorities of the combination.- - A
better selection could not have been

MANUFACTURING CONCIRN wants a busi-
nessA man In Charlotte and In every city (not

t.irivi A few faendred doDars necessary 8ole Agent for
interest and imoving pathos.-- i Full at
once of tragic incidents and comio
scenes, --Sunlight and Shadow- - puta the
fountain of laughter ejose by the foun

AMBER GLOBE,

GOLDEN BILL,

YELLOW 1BIRDIEN,

RUTA BAGA,-

BLOOMSDALX SWEDE OR YELLOW.

to mffor soods on delivery after orders have been
LOUIS COOK,In my mind's eye, I see --the square,''

that sacred and historic spot where
Pni. Thomas Polk read nhe declara--

secured for thsame;S150 jpei month profit guar
The most, searching investigation son--anteed. A. B. ABMOUtgCU.tain or tears. i

Mr. Gough's book reveals the singu-

larly excellent traitf of h eharacter

made. Mr. Smith has been a citslzen
of Charlotte since the war, , during the
greater part of which time he has been
in the railroad business. lie was for
several years employed in the JJorth
Carolina denot from whence he was

eiteo.
aog23,d6t 1293 Broadway, M. T. Columbus Boggy"

aed tSm . .

a manor rare mourati, v- - .
tion' more tban a hundred years ago,
adorned with a monument to the mem-
ory of the mighty men of those days
Many handsome and appropriate de-

signs for this monument may v be sug
crested, but one thathas particularly xe?

ment,of nobtepurjKJse, Of renneaana LANDRETH'S SEEDnrnmntiwi n nonKa rtf the tlnrnlina I "15 YeaB inileir
n ., t .,Ceqtral Where his hbifityas aresppnsir oueol Hie moral heroes of the day. WATERTOWN SPRING WAGON COMPANIES,

,
' mmuuor" v ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE.

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, SPRINGuie, correct and accommodating ouai- - Bravely seeking tne goou ox
neas man becaine prominent. Tor the J be glory of pod, John RGpgh seems commended itself to some who have

t.hmiffht a srood. deal on the subject,
BTLU7HSRRSS8Q9. ; ) - ' " WHOLXSALX ASD BETAIL. 1

consults of a colossal figure of Liberty
homing in' h,er raised hancl a torch v r i I Bill II llliwllll ! . BVslBTlBTBslBT l; R. fMN I CO;m I Otrta vuuuuoi soot mw ouuuleo, 900.S I . - a.i ! m.itm M. k.l.l. A 1 .

.1 I , -

year he has open empioyeu i wo inspired wjtn an unspin" r"
ojfiee of the Mecklenburg Ironworks, aubeartened by fallure of .mediate
The announcement of his appointment triumph; ' not discouraged by lac or
tQ the most important local railroad po-- appreciation of his life's labor, he rests
Bitlqn in the city wilj be heard with cqntent with the thought that work
much pleasure by bis many friends. , done fpr God, it dieth not."

rorsaia at

anga,t(

Bpsaw muuwuwuM w (urn wiiwcwub inuw
Correspoodeaoe soUctted.

Jaall .TIDDY St BROS Book Store. yalyl9
wnicn Dears an eiecuiu uuxuei uutt w
flood Trade and Tryon streets with
brilliant ligbfci and then the feeble little mog2&


